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(e) Optional remedies for a non-State operated NF. A State may establish the following remedies for imposition against a non-State operated NF:
(1) Directed plan of correction.
(2) Directed in-service training.
(3) Alternative or additional State remedies.

(f) Alternative or additional State remedies. If a State uses remedies that are in addition to those specified in paragraph (d) or (e) of this section, or alternative to those specified in paragraph (d) of this section (other than termination of participation), it must—
(1) Specify those remedies in the State plan; and
(2) Demonstrate to CMS’s satisfaction that those alternative remedies are as effective in deterring noncompliance and correcting deficiencies as the remedies listed in paragraphs (d) and (e) of this section.

[59 FR 56238, Nov. 10, 1994; 60 FR 50118, Sept. 28, 1995]

§ 488.305 Standard surveys.

(a) For each SNF and NF, the State survey agency must conduct standard surveys that include all of the following:
(1) A case-mix stratified sample of residents;
(2) A survey of the quality of care furnished, as measured by indicators of medical, nursing, and rehabilitative care, dietary and nutrition services, activities and social participation, and sanitation, infection control, and the physical environment;
(3) An audit of written plans of care and residents’ assessments to determine the accuracy of such assessments and the adequacy of such plans of care; and
(4) A review of compliance with residents’ rights requirements set forth in sections 1819(c) and 1919(c) of the Act.

(b) The State survey agency’s failure to follow the procedures set forth in this section will not invalidate otherwise legitimate determinations that a facility’s deficiencies exist.

§ 488.307 Unannounced surveys.

(a) Basic rule. All standard surveys must be unannounced.

(b) Review of survey agency’s scheduling and surveying procedures. (1) CMS reviews on an annual basis each State survey agency’s scheduling and surveying procedures and practices to ensure that survey agencies avoid giving notice of a survey through the scheduling procedures and the conduct of the surveys.
(2) CMS takes corrective action in accordance with the nature and complexity of the problem when survey agencies are found to have notified a SNF or NF through their scheduling or procedural policies. Sanctions for inadequate survey performance are in accordance with §488.320.

(c) Civil money penalties. An individual who notifies a SNF or NF, or causes a SNF or NF to be notified, of the time or date on which a standard survey is scheduled to be conducted is subject to a Federal civil money penalty not to exceed $2,000.

§ 488.308 Survey frequency.

(a) Basic period. The survey agency must conduct a standard survey of each SNF and NF not later than 15 months after the last day of the previous standard survey.

(b) Statewide average interval. (1) The statewide average interval between standard surveys must be 12 months or less, computed in accordance with paragraph (d) of this section.
(2) CMS takes corrective action in accordance with the nature of the State survey agency’s failure to ensure that the 12-month statewide average interval requirement is met. CMS’s corrective action is in accordance with §488.320.

(c) Other surveys. The survey agency may conduct a survey as frequently as necessary to—
(1) Determine whether a facility complies with the participation requirements; and
(2) Confirm that the facility has corrected deficiencies previously cited.

(d) Computation of statewide average interval. The statewide average interval is computed at the end of each Federal fiscal year by comparing the last day of the most recent standard survey for each participating facility to the last day of each facility’s previous standard survey.